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Large Market for Trendy Barn Door Hardware Designs
Creates Business
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NW Artisan Hardware brings out sliding barn door hardware designs at
an affordable price. Home owners normally choose barn doors for many
reasons. Apart from the visual appeal, barn doors are mostly preferred
for space saving purposes. “A more simple installation procedure has
tremendously increased the demand for sliding barn door kits among
different customer groups”.

(NEWSWIRE.NET -- March 12, 2013) Woods Cross, UT -- NW Artisan
Hardware was introduced with an objective to meet the growing demand for
trendy and contemporary door hardware. The owners of the company Daniel

Wright and Chase Norton state that “The Company focuses more on providing exceptional customer service”. A new
customized approach will be initiated by the company along with checking high inventory level to ensure that the
hardware put up is dependable”. Earlier, hardware products were more used for exteriors of buildings. Presently,
customers are looking out for newer products. For this reason, the company is trying to expand and bring in new
customized product lines.

 

Home owners normally choose barn doors for many reasons. Apart from the visual appeal, barn doors are mostly
preferred for space saving purposes. The company offers different categories of barn doors at an affordable price
range. As stated by company officials, “A more simple installation procedure has tremendously increased the demand
for sliding barn door kits among different customer groups”. The company gives customized solutions by
conceptualizing a specific design solely focusing on the needs and wants of individual customers. The company
offers barn door hardware and hinges  at the most economical price range.

 

The company specializes in making sliding barn door hardware. Vintage sliding and V-Groove Sliding Hardware are
two major products of this type. Vintage sliding hardware is fitting for interior and exterior door styles. Constructed
with steel material, the company gives long-term guarantee for this product. V-Groove Sliding Hardware product is
offered at a price of $195 onwards to the customers. The company also brought in secure hinges which is unique both
in terms of style and utility. These hinges are obtainable in different designs giving a total modern finish to the door
structure.

 

As stated by the company owners, “NW Artisan Hardware continuously stress on customization where in all major
hardware products are designed as per customer requirements”. Products are made available to the customers at a
low price.

 

There are unique and chic door hardware designs brought out by NW Artisan Hardware which can be read about more
in detail at www.nwartisanhardware.com

 

About NW Artisan Hardware

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00071468-barn-door-hardware.html
http://www.nwartisanhardware.com/shop
http://www.nwartisanhardware.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/NWArtisanHardware/


 

NW Artisan Hardware is a hardware company offering specific categories of customized door hardware products and
specializes in sliding barn door hardware. Based in Utah, the company products are manufactured in US and
distributed there as well. The company was formed by Daniel Wright and Chase Norton. The company continually
brings in novel products with new style and design.
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